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Monetary Deregulation and Consumption:
Evidence from Certain Components of Consumption

Nicholas Apergisr

Abstact Deregulation actions have been shown to play
This pryer iwestigates the impact of the mon- a significant role by affecting spending on
etary dercgulation in Greece that occufted in durables (Jappelli anl pog"rrs, Uti; CampUett
1988 on the relationship between real monet and Mantiw; 1989; Wiliox, t990). Bayoumi
balances and real credit dnd certainacompo-, (1993) has also shown that deregulation has anents of consumptio4 namely, durables and :-....-'..;:'* *'.'
non-duiabtes. ri" ci"rsi-":"i^iii;.;tiii ::l!Tt1l unract on consumption, mainlv

ologt is used to uamirc"mi" otiiilsni ovi, lhrough the influence of deregulation on inteF

the 195&1987 and 1988-1996 periodtr. The €st rates, which in tum affect aggregate cor}
results demonstrde that the derigulation has sumption.
affected only the consumption of durable During the regulation em in Greece tie main
goo&. instruments used by the monetary authorities

ffi llilTT#1""'j[j;'Hi**:ffi,l"","'jilil
n-ltlE objective of this paper is to investi. tems of bank bonowing. Such direct controls

I Sate tfe connection between disaggre reduced the effectiveness ofboth monetary andI gated consumption behaviour and regu credit policy. Certain deregulation aciion,
lation - in the sense that households are unable included the liberalisation of most interest
to use capital markets to smooth consumption- rates leading to positive real interest rates, the
in the monetary sector in Greece. In particular, lifting of certain credit rules and direct cop
we examine the impact of monetary deregula trols, the creation ofan active monev market.
tion, which occurred in 1988, on two main caL the reduction of the adminishative allocation
egories of consumptioD expenditure, i.e. colts ofbank deposi* which account for nearly twc.
sumef durables and consuner non-durables. thirds of private deposits, and the abolishment
Expenditures by consumers tend to be affected ofregulations on foreign exchange (Apergiser

cy actions. ."-""" | | ll-Dr-.| deresulatior of
|a9neq+ 

dereel ::":::l )--/ll- - - *l 
'nooitnry and

fation is expected ** I -,-- | ll . *l financial markers
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rytition, lnntrlq :"--l --a .. l. I opportunities for
lower financial | ... I household bor-intermediation 
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consume* are rii' an u'surge m
households'

expected to 1s6ct Figure l: Disposable income, durable and non-dumble good J"r*j foi 
"r"+more to changes in their income and to it. Households useJ this credit to purchase

increase their demand for durable goods. mainly real assets, such as durable goods and
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housing. Only very recently (over the last two
years), households have used the abundance of
medit to buy financial assets such as equities.
Figure I shows that following the deregulation
in 1988, there were large increases in con-
sumer expenditure on durables (but not in con-
sumer expendihle on non-dwables), although
disposable income did not exhibit dramatic
chanses.

through the Granger-causaliry mefrodology
over the two sub-periods under investigatiorl
i.e. 1958-1987 and 1988-1996, while sectioi 3
concludes the paper and provides some policy
implications.

2. Empirical Analysts
Description of Data

Quarterly data on money supply (i1) defined as
Grieves ( 1983)

argues that mone-
tary and credit
conditions influ-
ence consumption
through their
effect on the
durables compo-
nent. Thereforc, it
is expected that the
monetarJ. deregu-
lation should have
affected the
demand for
durables via vari-
ous aspects of the
borrowingJending
process, such as

interest rates, tern
to maturity, down
payments, collat-
eral, and transac-
tion costs. It has

Ibble l: Int€gration t€sts
Phillips-Perron test

kvels First differences

M3, credit (Cfi)
defined as non-
housing loans to
the private sector,
prices proxied by
the consumef
price index
(1970=100), and
the nominal inter-
est rde proxied by
the one-year
retum on public
debt, were
oh,tained from
National
Accounts pub-
lished by the
National
Statistical Service
ofGreece over the
period 1958-
1996. Data for Mj
wer€ not available

Variable

Period 1958-87
m
cr
du
ndu
pdlt/p

Period I 988-96
m
cr
du

Nu/p
R

4.12
4.36
-0.64
-0.?z
-0.95

-0.33
-t.27
-1.09
-0.94

4.52t
4.31*
-4.09*
-4.16*
-5.063

-5.72.
4.494
4.75*
4.19+
-5.75*
4.48.

Notn: n, a; &4 ndu, fiu/p and ft denote rsp€ctively, [n natrnal
logarithms ofreal money bolances, rcal credit, rEal expendihr€ on
durable goods" r€al expenditue on nondurable goodg tlrc relative
prices of durabhs to mn{umbles and the rcal intorEst rate (not in
logs). Critical valu€s obtaiood from Dickey and Fuller (198t).
I denotes sienificant at l%

also be€n a€ued that monetary policy actions
are associated with fuhre changes in fie infla-
tion prernium as well as with fi.rture changes in
real interest rdes (Fama 1990). The latter, in
trm, are closely associated with char€es in tlte
demand for cofi;umer durables. To examine
the impa* of deregulation on the consumption
of durables as well as non-durables we split the
entire period irto the prF and postderegula-
tion period and, following Famey (1993), the
Granger causality methodology is employed.

The remainder of the paper is organised as

follows: section 2 presents empirical rezults

from 1958 to 1985. For the empirical purposes

of this study, they were calculated by simply
taking the sum of its components. In additiorl
annual data on expenses on durables (DL),
exp€nses on non-durables $r'DU), prices of
durables (PDU) (1970:100), and prices of
nondurables (PND(D 0970:100) were
obtained from National Accounts published by
the National Statistical Service of Greece cov-
ering the same time spm.' Howwer, to provide
an adequale mrnber of degrees of fieedom we
interpolated observations in expenses on
durables, expensee on non-durableg prices of
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durables, and prices of non-drables by repli-
cating th€ data for €ach quarter and then apply-
ing an exponential smoothing process
(Karfakis and Phipps, 1999). The real interest
rale ({) was calculated using the nominal inter-
est rate minus tlrc amual percentage change in
prices (Bayoumi, 1993; Olekalns, 1997).
Throughout the paper, lower-case letters define
variables expressed in natural logarithms.
Finally, the empirical analysis takes place for
the prs. and post-d€regulation periods. The
pre-deregulation period dates from 1958:l to
1987:4, while the post-deregulation period
starts in 1988: l.

Integration Analysis
Unit root tests, developed by Phillips (1987)
and Phillips and Perron (1988), reported in
tabfe I , indicate that all variables, i.e. m, u, du,
ndu, errd pdu/pndu are characterised as I(l)
variables in both suFperiods. fi is also an I(l)

variable in the second poiod. Cointegation
lests (available upon request) revealed the
absence of a cointegrating dationship among
the variables h both sub-periods.

Short-Rm Anamics
Following the specifications of the model by
Alessie et al. (1997\ and in terms of the
Granger-causality mefiodolog5r, a model is
specified as shown in the panel above, where A
denoies first diff€renceg dn is real expenditure
on dnables, tdu is real expenditure on non-
durables, m is real money balances, cr is real
6edit, relp = pdtt/p is defined as the rclative
price of durables with respect to the price of
non-durables, R is the real interest rate and )rit
with i = l, ... 6 is assumed to be a white noise
series.

Testing for Granger causality depends cru-
cially on the order of lag length. Kang (1985)
has shown trat Granger-causality results are
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very sensitive to the choice of lag length. For
prrposes of the ernpirical analysis Akaike's
(1970) final prediction error (FPE) riterion
has been used to determine the optimal lag
length. Hsio (1981) has shown that th€ FPE
riterion is appealing became it provides a bal-
ance between the risk onerging from the bias
of a lower order selection and the risk emerg-
ing from an increase in variance from a higher
order selection. In addition, over the pre-dercg-
ulafion period the vector autorcgressive sys-
tem was estimated without the real intercst rate
variable, because interest rates over the regu-
lated period were d€teamined through direct
control decisions. Having removed non-sta-
tionarity from the vaiables under investiga
tioq appropriate lag lengths were estimated
based on the citerion of minimum FPE. The
causality tests w€re performed in both the pre-
and post dercgulation sub-period.

The causality results, presented in table 2,
indicate that a unidirectional causal order run-

ning from rcal money balances to real con-
sumer durables as well as fiom real medit to
real consumer durables is present only ov€r the
period following the deregulation. Over the
sarne per'iod there also exists a unidhestional
causal order running from the real interest mte
io real consumer durables. Finally, there is a
subctantial causal order running from both
credit and the real interest rate to the relative
price of durables with respect to tre price of
nondurables.

Overall, the causality results demonstate
that real consumer expenditure on durables is
the component of consumption most affected
by the deregulation. In other words, it is evi-
dent tlnt followilg the deregulation, con-
sumers became capable ofescaping the resiric-
tions set by the monetary and credit authorities
(set over fte pre-deregulation era) on the
financing of durable ptrchases. Despite this,
disposable income was not affected - d least
direct! - by the deregulation; consumen man-

Tbble 2: Short-mn dynamics
Dependent lariable
Period 1958-87, lags:2

Ldu

Lln

Mu

MT

Lrrdu

Ln

Lndu

Lcr

Hypothesis tested

Lagged Am do not Granger-
cause Arfu.
Lagged Adu do not Granger-
cause Am.

Lagged Acr do not Granger-
cg,nse Adu.
Iagged Adb do not Granger-
cause Acz

Lagged Az do not Granger-
ca|Js Lndu
Lagged Arer'z do not Granger-
cause Am.

Lagged Acr do not Gramger-
ccn:se Mdu
Lagged Anda do not Granger-
cause Acr

F-statistic pvalues

t.01

0.61

0.14

0.11

1.95

0.70

1.07

?.38

0.39

0.56

0.87

0.89

0.27

0.51

0.37

0.l3
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Dependent vdable Hypothesis tesied
Period 1988-96, lags=l

Adu Lagged &n Granger-cause Adl
Am Lagged Adu do not Granger-cause

Lm.

F-statistic

t0.69

0.15

13.76

0.84

0.4r

1.62

p-values

Lagged &r Granger-cause Mz
Lagged Ada do not Granger-cause
Lcr

Lagged Am do not Grang€r-cause
Ln&t

Am Lagged Lndu do not Granger-
cause An.

Ldu
Lcr

Ln&l

Ln&l

t3.?l

0.81

0.00

0.74

0.00

0.46

0.34

0.33

025

0.78

0.00

0.47

0.48

0.21

Anda Lagged Acr do not Granger-cause
Lndu 2.56

Acr Lagged Anda do not Granger-
cause Acz 0.10

Mu
AR

Lagged A.R Gratger-cause Adr
Lagged Mz do not Granger-cause
AR

Lagged AR do not Granger-cause
Ln&t 1.94

A.R Lagged Lndu do not Granger-
cause A.R 3.54

Notes: For th€ notation, see table l. A denotes lirst differEnces

3.Conclading rcmark and policy intplicattons
The objective of this paper has been to investi.
gate the direction of causality between real
money balances and real credit versus the var-
ious co,mponerts of ctnsumer real expendi-
fure, namely, consumer durables and non-
durables, before and after the monetary dereg-
ulation that occurred in 1988. The Granger-
causality methodolory was followed, while the
FPE criterion was used to select the optimal
nurnber oflag lorgths.

The main conclusion ftom the ernpirical
analysis is that the deregulation has signifi-

cantly influenced the consumption of durables.
ln pa:ticular, a unidirectional causality exists
from real money balances and real credit !o
real consumption expenditure on durabtes. By
contrast, such a causal order was not detected
in the case of non-durables.

Monetary deregulation is expected to make
consumption less predicable in response io
changes in incorne and wealth @ayoumi, I 993).
As a r€sult, consum€r behaviour -and more
impona ly business cycles - will be driven by
urexpected rather than predictable changes in
income and wealth. In other words, monetary
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and fmancial deregulation reduces the ability
ofthe monetary arthorities to effectively oper-
ate countercyclical policies. By confiast, con-
sumer expenditure on durables is driven
(caused) by changes in the real interest rate,
which indicales that monetary policy can have

real effects shce it can change the holding of
durables relative to corstnning nondurables.

Endnoles

l. Uliversity of loannin4 Departrnent of
Economics. The author expresses his gralitude for
valuable commcnts and suggestions, made by two
anonymous referees, on an earlier draff ofthis papsr.

Needless to say, the usual disclaimer applies.

2. Th€ compononts of consumption expenditurc
are as follows:
Durable goods: Fumiture, fumishings, automobile
purchas€s, rccreation goods, household appliarceg
education goods, and cornmunication goods.

Non-durable good,ri Food, clothes, b€verages,
tobacco, rcnt fuol and powcr, books, newspspers,
magazines, norrdurable toys, spolt supplies! dlugs,
toilet producs and cleaning.

3. The numbcr ofobservdions in the post-regula-

tion is undesinbly srnall. Howoyor, the Gr€€k
Stalistical Service has publised no later data on con-
sumer expendin{e.
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